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I NTR ODUC I NG PA S TOR T A M M Y & DA LE J A C OB S ON
Pastor Tammy’s first service will be Sunday July 26th.

Dear people of God at Sverdrup Lutheran Church:
I am excited to serve alongside you. You will find I have a real
love for God and God’s people. I am especially passionate about
working with you, creating spaces for people to talk about their faith,
and helping people see God in a new way.
One of the hardest questions for me to answer is “Where are
you from?”. What does it mean to be “from” somewhere? One way
Merriam-Webster defines it is as a “function word to indicate the
starting or focal point of an activity”. If the starting point is the place
one is born, I am from Fargo, ND (though my dad was finishing
school at Concordia and my parents were living in Moorhead at the time).
If “from” is where you spent most of your childhood, my answer is Minot, ND which is close
to my mother’s hometown. If “from” is the place you graduated from high school, my answer is
Fargo, ND.
If “from” is where you resided the longest, my answer would be Eden Prairie, MN
where I lived from 1988-2017. If “from” is where I most often lay my head at night, I am currently
from Lisbon, ND.
My husband, Dale, simply says he is originally “from” the Twin Cities. Before we moved to
Lisbon, he lived in four places within a 10-mile radius of each other: Richfield, Prior Lake, Shakopee,
and Eden Prairie. We have two adult children, Kirsten is currently “from” the Twin Cities and Jordan
is currently “from” Los Angeles.
Dale and I like to golf, bike, and boat. We have not had a dog or cat for a few years but will
soon be picking up our new kitten, Lydia. I (not we) love to play board and card games especially The
Train Game, Pinnacle, Whist and 500. Though we both like watching various sports, my favorite
things to watch are hometown youth sports. Go Rockets.
Dale and I are looking forward to meeting each one of you and being “from” Underwood, MN.
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope by
the power of the Holy Spirit. Romans 15:13
Pastor Tammy
Sverdrup Lutheran Church Mission Statement
The mission of Sverdrup Lutheran Church is to be a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA) in which believers minister to the Spiritual, emotional, and physical needs of the congregation,
community, and world.
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Sverdrup Lutheran Church Council Meeting
Tuesday, May 12, 2020
7pm – Zoom Meeting
President Steve Schultz called the meeting to order at 7:04 pm.
Council Present: Steve Schultz, Pastor Doug Stave, Kathy Kaercher, Laurie Bauck, Karla Green, Dianne Beckman,
Alan Thompson, Al Pedersen, Brooke Jacobsen, Bert Kinzler, Gary Link, Kasey Lindstrom, Donna Wold, and Karen
Thompson.
Absent: Betsy Miller, Desiree Frie, Zinta Sundby and Krista Fix.
Approval of Agenda: Agenda approved with the addition of e) Projector and f) Furnace Fund to new business.
MSP: Karen Thompson/Dianne Beckman to approve as amended.
Opening Devotions: Karen Thompson: “Imitate Who?” by Joanie Erickson
Pastor’s Report: At our Tuesday meetings with the Bishop we discussed planning reopening the churches. The
congregation should start a small group to plan reopening. Colt Edin, Thea Rothmann and Aaron Lindstrom were
names that were mentioned. The Bishop also said we should really try to follow State and White House guidelines
and also to check our liability insurance and make sure we are covered. They also showed a video with a medical
expert explaining how serious the COVID-19 is, 60% herd immunity and the possible surge in the fall. Confirmation
worksheets sent out to the students. All Bible camps are closed for the summer except one in ND. Maybe a camp
experience could be done later in the summer. Devotionals and services are getting better. I have gotten good
comments on the Sunday morning services. I could use some additional help with video. Regarding reopening
Dianne asked if the church needs to be professionally cleaned and sanitized. Pastor said that particles in the air are
more serious than on surfaces and also if we were to have a drive-in service, the bathrooms in the church would not
be available for use.
Secretary’s Report: MSP: Kathy Kaercher/Donna Wold to approve as written.
Financial Secretary’s Report: Weekly giving is falling behind about $1,000.00 a week. We have a core group that
is sending in their offering along with the direct giving, but we need more people to send in offering. Donna suggested that Pastor remind people to keep giving during his Sunday services. Steve said he would send out a reminder to
the congregation.
Treasurer’s Report: Food Shelf has received $3,063 total from our congregation including some donations from
last year. Our current checkbook balance is $102,587.94. . We need to get Donna Wold and Dianne
Beckman as signatories for the Thrivent accounts and for the safety deposit box. MSP: Donna Wold/Brooke
Jacobson to approve the Financial Secretary and Treasurer’s reports.
Committee Reports:
Executive Committee: No report
Property and Management: The cleaning crew cleaned around the parsonage. The lawn at the church has
been mowed and the parsonage lawn needs to be. The router has been moved. The ditches were cleaned.
Worship and Stewardship: No report.
Education: No report.
Life and Fellowship: We have awarded three camp scholarships to Solveig, Stella and Adeline Griebe
through the Hammer/Woldy fund to attend Camp Medigoshi in Bottineau in July if it takes place. Sent out
a notice of one college scholarship and will report on that at the next meeting.
Old Business:
Call Committee Report: Paul Beckman reported that the synod is still waiting on 2 of 3 background
checks on our pastoral candidate.
New Business:
New Service Contract with Liberty Business Systems: Donna is researching other vendors and getting
quotes to compare pricing on servicing our printers. Pastor suggested that Donna and Tereasa should look
into what other options we have.
Sunday Morning Services: Donna made the suggestion that families or members could send videos of
messages or music to compliment the Sunday church videos.
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Sverdrup Lutheran Church Council Meeting
Tuesday, May 12, 2020
7pm – Zoom Meeting (cont.)
Signs: Donna talked about the idea of putting up signs saying for example, “You are loved-Sverdrup
Lutheran Church” to let people know we are still here. Steve suggested brainstorming some ideas and
send them to him or Pastor Doug.
Devotions for June: Dianne Beckman
Projector: The projector that is used in the Fellowship Hall has disappeared. It was last seen around
Easter Sunday. Tereasa will send out a notice to the congregation to see if anyone knows of its
whereabouts.
Furnace Fund: Kathy reported that we raised $39,000.00 for the furnace fund and pledges are
completed. She will look into what borrowed funds need to be repaid.
Adjournment: President Steve adjourned the meeting at 7:55pm.
The next meeting will be June 9, 2020 at 7:00pm.
Alan Thompson,
Secretary
********************************************************************************************
Sverdrup Lutheran Church Special Council Meeting
Thursday, May 21, 2020
6:30pm – Zoom Meeting
President Steve Schultz called the meeting to order at 6:34 pm.
Council Present: Steve Schultz, Kathy Kaercher, Laurie Bauck, Karla Green, Dianne Beckman, Alan
Thompson, Krista Fix, Brooke Jacobsen, Bert Kinzler, Gary Link, Kasey Lindstrom, Donna Wold, Zinta Sundby
and Karen Thompson.
Absent: Pastor Doug Stave, Al Pedersen, Desiree Frie, and Betsy Miller.
Council vote to recommend Pastor Tammy to the congregation as a call: President Steve Schultz read a brief
bio about Pastor Tammy Jacobson. Steve stated that he did not feel this was enough information for us to make a
recommendation at this time. Other council members expressed their concerns. After a discussion it was decided
contact the Call Committee to get more information. Steve said that the Call Committee was
planning a Zoom meeting with Pastor Tammy in the near future. It was decided to schedule a special council
meeting to vote on recommendation for Wednesday May 27th at 6:30.
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned the meeting at 6:50pm.
Alan Thompson,
Secretary
********************************************************************************************
Sverdrup Lutheran Church Special Council Meeting
Thursday, May 28, 2020
6:30pm – Zoom Meeting
Vice-President Donna Wold called the meeting to order at 6:39 pm. Council Present: Kathy Kaercher, Laurie
Bauck, Karla Green, Dianne Beckman, Alan Thompson, Betsy Miller, Brooke Jacobsen, Bert Kinzler, Gary Link,
Kasey Lindstrom, Donna Wold, and Karen Thompson. Absent: Steve Schultz, Pastor Doug Stave, Al Pedersen,
Zinta Sundby, Desiree Frie, and Krista Fix.
Council vote to recommend Pastor Tammy to the congregation as a call: MSP: Kasey Lindstrom/Laurie
Bauck to recommend to the congregation that Pastor Tammi Jacobson be called as our pastor.
Congregational Meeting: Donna read the announcement of Congregational Meeting which will be recorded by
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Sverdrup Lutheran Church Special Council Meeting
Thursday, May 28, 2020
6:30pm – Zoom Meeting cont.
Congregational Meeting: Donna read the announcement of Congregational Meeting which will be recorded by
President Steve Schultz and offered the 2 previous Sundays before the meeting as follows:
Purpose: The Call Committee has completed their search for a new Pastor and will be presenting their candidate
to the congregation. SLC Council President Steve Schultz has called for a Congregational Meeting to hear
the Call Committee's resolution for offering a letter of call to Pastor Tammy Jacobson and to preside over the
congregational voting on that resolution. Meeting Date: Sunday June 14th, 2020. Further announcements regarding
the introduction of Pastor Tammy Jacobson to our congregation and how the actual voting will be handled are
forthcoming in the next few days.

Adjournment: Vice-President Donna adjourned the meeting at 6:51pm.
The next meeting will be June 9, 2020 at 7:00pm.
Alan Thompson, Secretary

S VER DR UP LUTHER AN C HUR CH WELC A —J ULY 2020
Welcome to summer!
WELCA?

What’s happening at

Delivery was made to LRW in June. As
previously printed the semi-annual shipment
included 39 quilts, 276 baby care kits, and 88
personal care kits (aka health kits). The
personal care kits were assembled from the
generous donations of towels, combs, nail
clippers, and soap collected during Lent. Next shipment will be in December. Thank you to all
who contributed to Mission in Action! These were numbers reported by Virginia Larsen.
The evening circle met again in June via Zoom. Are you ready to take another step forward
on July 7? Tereasa signed up to be hostess in July and she says she has a large deck (or in case of
inclement weather, a large house) where we could social distance. Since Zoom is a limited time,
this would give us an opportunity to discuss business and the study in depth. We would set up
Zoom for those that choose to keep their distance. Tereasa will again send out the Zoom
information to all that are interested, let her know so she can send you the link. Please join us,
either through Zoom or at Tereasa’s. All are welcome, this is not limited to evening circle.
UPDATES--NW MN Synodical Women’s Organization Annual Convention scheduled for
September in Thief River Falls has been cancelled. Also our Conference #7 Fall Gathering in
October has been cancelled. We are still in limbo with many other fall activities. Stay tuned.
Some great ideas for staying connected in the summer edition of the SNOW letter.
Follow this link: http://nwmnsynod.org/assets/Summer-2020-Final.pdf
We welcome our new pastor, Tammy Jacobson. I look forward to the new opportunities
that she will present to us. I hope you will all be open to and join in this new adventure!
Kathy Kaercher

President, Sverdrup WELCA

REOPENING SVERDRUP LUTHERAN & COVID-19
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These guidelines have been established in coordination with the State of Minnesota Guidelines, Northwest Minnesota Synod of the ELCA guidelines and the work of our local Task Force: Gary Link, Colt Edin and Aaron Lindstrom.
One of our goals for joining together for worship is to provide an authentic worship service online. The Synod
continues to emphasize that social distancing and staying home are two of the best ways to stop the spread of
Covid-19 and stay healthy.
First what are we doing to help protect everyone?
Prior to conducting worship in the sanctuary Sverdrup Lutheran will:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sanitize as many surfaces as possible.
Increase airflow in the sanctuary.
Develop a worship service using safe guidelines.
Have hand sanitizer in place.
Have extra masks available for everyone.
If communion is provided, we will use a method of delivery that meets safe guidelines.
We will forgo Sharing of the Peace and ask that people not shake hands, hug, or come in contact with people outside their

family unit.

8. Pastor will not shake hands after the services.
9. Offering will be collected in the entryway before and after the service.
10. Signs will be posted on all doors which are off limits.
11. Worship leaders and vocal musicians will remain at least 12 ft away.
12. There will be no fellowship time after worship.
What we are asking you to do? First, Take time for worship whether at home or at church. If you come to
Sverdrup please follow these rules.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Please use sanitizer as you enter the sanctuary.
Please wear a mask.
If you have any symptoms of Covid-19 please continue to worship online.
If you are in a high-risk group with medical conditions, continue to worship online.
If there is a possibility you have been exposed recently, continue to worship online.
If someone in your household has Covid-19 please join us online.
Social distancing will be key. Ushers will assist in helping us spread out.
Singing emits the most particles into the air. Please do not sing along with recorded music or soloists.
We are asking everyone to use only designated rooms, for the most part this will be the entry ways and sanctuary. Stay out

of the kitchen, classrooms, and janitors’ closets.

10. Only one person is allowed in the sound room at a time.
11. Leave doors to rooms being used open whenever possible.
12. Please do not gather in groups without being at least 6 feet away.
13. Please wait for ushers to excuse you at the end of the service.
14. There are 4 entrance/exits to the building, try to avoid any that are busy.

We are a social group at Sverdrup with the longest Sharing of the Peace in Minnesota. Some of our (good) habits
will be hard to break. We have done a great job so far in the community with no known infection among us. Help
us keep it that way by abiding by the above rules so that we can continue to worship together and provide a worshipful experience for those who are joining us from home. This is also the only way we can move toward fall
scheduling for Sunday School and Confirmation.
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WELCA – JULY 7th EVENING
CIRCLE MEETING WITH
SOCIAL DISTANCING
• Outdoor meeting with shade, social
distancing and face masks
• Home of Gary & Tereasa Link (33589 200th
St. Underwood)
• 7:00 pm on 7/7/2020
• Bring your own lawn chair and a snack if
you like
• Bottled water available
• Discussion on July Gather bible study
• Discussions on Harvest Festival and Fall
Bazaar

WELCA Circles meet
the 1st Tuesday of each
month.
The Afternoon Circle
meets
at 1 pm at Tamarack
Manor and the
Evening Circle meets
at
7 pm at the church
(unless otherwise
indicated)

Calling volunteers!

YOUR DONATIONS
CAN BE PLACED IN
THE LARGE GREEN
TUB IN THE
NARTHEX OR
DOLLARS
DESIGNATED FOR
FOOD SHELF
2 Corinthians 9:11
11You will be enriched in every way for your
great generosity, which will produce
thanksgiving to God through us

When mailing letters or packages
to Sverdrup Lutheran Church, our
Post Office is asking that everyone
please be sure to use our PO Box
number in the address as that is
where our mail is delivered.
Sverdrup Lutheran Church
209 Southern Ave. E.
PO Box 70
Underwood, MN 56586

The Community Food Shelf in
Fergus Falls is seeking
volunteers to work
Mon-Wed-Fri from
1:30 pm to 4:30 pm each
week. The work includes
bagging and curb-side pick up
only – the public does not
enter the building. Please
consider this need as this
Food Shelf serves 30-40
families each day it is open.
Contact Carolyn Glesne at
218-205-5429 if you are
comfortable as a volunteer or
can donate to this mission
work.

ANN OUN CEMENT S
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S VE R DR UP L UT H E R A N CH U RC H R E O P E NI NG TAS K FO R CE :
R E T U RNI NG TO I N - C H U R CH W O RS H I P S U MM E R 2 0 2 0
Governor Walz is allowing churches in Minnesota to open if they can meet the
guidelines for safe worship. The 12 pages of guidelines focuses on safely gathering in
groups larger than 10. Meeting these guidelines will take work; Bishop Bill Tesch has
asked each congregation to create a task force that can establish guidelines specific to
each congregation. Colt Edin, Aaron Lindstrom and Gary Link have all met and reviewed
these state guidelines. The four key areas are:

1. staff
2. the building
3. the procedures of worship
4. communication
The 25% capacity and physical distance rule can serve as an example of their task.
They will need to know the capacity of the sanctuary and plan how to best physically
distance everyone. This plan has been included in this newsletter to help communicate
safe practices. This will take time to put in place. Presently we will continue to worship
online from home and provide parking lot worship services when weather permits. This
process is more than just opening the doors, we want everyone to be safe.
Please call the church office if you have questions or concerns.

https://mn.gov/covid19/media/

Each week, our Sunday Worship Service video is uploaded to YouTube prior to Sunday
morning and is emailed to our congregation. Please be sure to “virtually” join us for Worship
on Sunday so that we may be together in God’s spirit. These Worship Services and Pastor
Doug’s Daily Devotionals are also available on our website https://www.sverdruplutheran.org/slcworship-services and on our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/SverdrupLutheranChurch/. We

will continue to offer these on-line Worship Services while our Re-opening Task Force works
on procedures to resume gathering in person.
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JULY BIRTHDAYS

Adam Fix

7/2

Carolyn Glesne

7/19

Greta Thormodson
Chad Peterson

7/3

Mason Hammer

7/22

7/6

Linda Martinson

7/22

Bruce Leitch

7/8

Trent Toso

7/23

Else Andersen

7/9

Evie Link

7/25

Kasey Lindstrom

7/13

David Schiele

7/26

Tom Drechsel

7/14

Deb Darchuk

7/28

Lance Peterson

7/14

Krista Fix

7/28

Shilo Jacobson

7/15

Kristen Hovland

7/28

Jodi Pedersen

7/16

Jamie Roehl

7/29

Iver Edin

7/18

Jan Norrgard

7/31

YOUTH GATHERING—2021
IT’S NOT TO EARLY TO START
PLANNING!!

Sunday Worship:
9:00 am in the East Parking Lot
And Worship Video

Church Office Hours:
8:00 am - 12:00 noon
Tuesday - Friday

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN TUNE IN?
“SING FOR JOY”
KBRF 1250 am Radio
Sundays @ 7:00 am
For excellent ELCA music,
scripture and weekly lessons.

“MORNING WATCH”
KBRF 1250 am Radio
Daily @ 8:45 a.m.

